The (RSM) is a useful method for optimizing analytical methods and it has been applied to evaluate independent variables in FPs. In this study, the removal of dimethoate (DMT) which is a commonly used pesticide and has a toxic effect on the environment, was evaluated in terms of oxidation and mineralization efficiency using response surface methodology (RSM) in the Fenton-like process (FLP). The obtained optimum conditions for DMT oxidation and mineralization using the FLP included DMT/Fe +3 /H2O2 ratio of 0.018 mM/0.03 mM/0.15 mM and reaction time of 65 min. DMT oxidation efficiency was 78% and mineralization efficiency was 18%. The initial DMT concentration was the most significant variable affecting both the oxidation and mineralization efficiency of DMT.
Introduction
Dimethoate (DMT) is an commonly used, high-effective pesticide in agricultural areas; however, its residues have a negative effect on the environmentandon the health of people because of its toxicity and stability. The degradation of DMT through advanced oxidation processes (AOPs), such as photocatalysis [1, 2] , electrolysis [3] , ozonation [4, 5] , photolysis (UV) and UV/O3 [6] , has been described in the literature. In these AOPs, nonbiodegradable and inert organic compounds are oxidized by free radicals and mineralized to water and carbon dioxide. The Fenton process (FP) and Fenton-like process (FLP) are capable of producing hydroxyl radicals and are efficient, fast-acting, low-cost and easy-to-operate technologies for pesticide removal [7] . The FP and FLP are involved not only in oxidation but also in coagulation through the formation of ferrous and ferric-hydroxo complexes that act as coagulants to remove some portions of organic contaminants [8, 9] .
The response surface methodology (RSM) is a tool for optimizing analytical methods [10] and has been applied to optimize and evaluate the interactive effects of independent factors in the FPs, such as Fenton [11] , photo-Fenton [12] photo-Fenton-like [13] and solar photoelectro-Fenton [14] . RSM designs include three-level factorial designs, central composite designs (CCDs) [15] , Box-Behnken [11] and D-optimal designs [16] . CCD, which is the most widely used form of RSM, was employed to evaluate the effects of important process variables, including catalyst concentration, oxidant concentration, pH, reaction time, and organic carbon content of wastewaters, on color, organic substrate, COD and TOC removal efficiencies in the FPs [14] .
In this study, the removal of DMT (C5H12NO3PS2, molecular weight of 229.3 g/mole, 0.0-dimethyl S-[2-(methylamino)-2-oxoethyl] dithiophosphate) was evaluated in terms of oxidation and mineralization efficiency using RSM in the Fenton-like process (FLP). The effectiveness of the process was investigated at different concentrations of DMT, Fe 3+ , H2O2 with respect to the removal efficiencies for COD and TOC.Hence, the objective of this study was to optimize DMT oxidation and mineralization by FLP using the RSM.
2.Material and Methods

Chemicals and Reagents
DMT (CAS number: [60-51-5]) was obtained from Dr. Ehrenstorfer GmbH (Augsburg, Germany. FeCl3.6H2O, H2O2 solution (30%), NaOH, H2SO4, NaHSO3 solution (40%) and acetonitrile (ACN) were obtained from Merck Chemical Company in Darmstadt.
Experimental Procedure
Fenton-like experiments were conducted in batch mode, with 100 mL of DMT solution in a multiple-magnetic stirrer at 350 rpm at a temperature of 22 ± 2 °C. All experiments were performed using different experimental conditions at pH 3, which is reported to be optimum for Fenton-like oxidations [12, 17] .
Analytical Methods
DMT was analyzed using a High Performance Liquid Chromatography (HPLC) system (Agilent 1200). The mobile phase was composed of H2O/acetonitrile in a ratio of 60/40, and the flow rate was 1 mL/min [18] . The detection was operated at 210 nm. A Analytik Jena: multi N/C ® 3100 TOC analyzer (Jena, Germany) TOC analyzer was used to determine the total organic carbon (TOC) content according to Standard Methods (5310.B) [19] .
Experimental Design, Data Analysis and Process Optimization
The CCD considered the effects of four independent variables: initial DMT concentration, initial Fe 3+ concentration, initial H2O2 concentration and reaction time. Five levels for each ith independent variable were chosen with coded values xi. The initial reaction solution pH 3 was constant and thus not considered as a variable. The DMT oxidation efficiency (y1) and DMT mineralization, referred to as the remaining TOC concentration in the reaction solution (y2), were chosen as the predicted responses, which were correlated with the coded values of the variables using the following general second-order polynomial equation [14] 
where y is the predicted response; β0 is a constant; βi is the first-order model coefficient; βii is the squared coefficient for factor i; βij is the linear model coefficient for the interaction between factors i and j; k is the number of independent variables (4 in this study); ε is the random error; and xiis the coded value of the main effect. The Design Expert Software (version 7.0) was used for the statistical design of the experiments and for data analysis. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used for graphical analyses of the data to obtain the interactions between the process variables and the responses. The quality of the fit polynomial model was expressed by the coefficient of determination R 2 and Adj R 2 , and its statistical significance was checked with Fisher's F-test in the same program. Five replicates of the central point were made to estimate the pure error of the experiments (runs 26-30). Model terms were selected or rejected based on the p-value (probability) at a 95% confidence level. Three-dimensional (3D) plots were obtained based on the effects of the four factors at five levels. The adequacy of the regression equations was checked by comparing the experimental data with the predicted values obtained from the equations [20] .
Results and Discussion
Fitting the RSM to Significant Independent Variables
Experimental results were shown as DMT oxidation efficiency (y1) and DMT mineralization, referred to as the remaining TOC concentration in the reaction solution (y2). The data for runs 1-30 were modeled using the quadratic Equation (1) and the least-square method, yielding Equation (2) for y1 and Equation (3) 
Two models, y1 and y2, had F values of 4.29 and 6.52 and very low probability values (p-value 0.0041 for y1 and 0.0004 for y2), implying that the terms were statistically significant at a 95% confidence level. There was only a 0.41% chance for y1 and a 0.04% chance for y2 that an F-value would occur due to noise. The ANOVA results for parameters y1 and y2 show that significant RSMs with high R 2 values of 0.80 and 0.86 were obtained. These high R 2 coefficients ensured a satisfactory adjustment of the quadratic models to the experimental data [11] . Models y1 and y2 showed a statistically significant lack of fit and very low probability values (p-value < 0.0001), implying that the variation of data around the fitted model was significant relative to the pure error. The pure error values of 0.3 and 0.0 were also low, indicating good reproducibility of the data obtained from the ANOVA results of models y1 and y2 [15] .
DMT Oxidation
For an initial Fe 3+ concentration of 0.03 mM and an initial H2O2 concentration of 0.15 mM, the DMT oxidation efficiency decreased from 76% to 47% as the initial DMT concentrations increased from 0.005 to 0.094 mM and the initial reaction times increased from 5 to 65 min, as shown in the coded values-3D surface graph in Figure 1 .
The DMT oxidation efficiency decreased from 90% to 47% as the initial DMT concentration increased for an initial Fe 3+ concentration of 0.03 mM, an initial H2O2 concentration of 0.15 mM and an initial reaction time of 65 min. This effect was caused by the generation of HO2 • by constant Fe 3+ and H2O2 concentrations, which remained constant as the concentration of DMT increased [21] . DMT oxidation efficiencies of 76% and 44% were observed after 5 min of reaction time for initial DMT concentrations of 0.005 mM and 0.094 mM, respectively, (in Figure 1) . Increasing initial DMT concentrations caused a decrease in oxidation efficiency due to the constant HO2 • concentration formation at constant concentrations of Fe 3+ and H2O2 in the Fenton-like reaction. For initial DMT concentrations above 0.049 mM under the same reaction conditions, no further DMT decomposition was achieved by increasing the reaction time.Studies on the removal of different pollutants indicate that the initial pollutant concentration in the oxidation by Fenton, photo-Fenton and Fenton-like processes, reduces the oxidation efficiency [21] [22] [23] . DMT oxidation proceeded slowly as the reaction time increased, reaching 90% and 47% after 65 min of reaction time for initial DMT concentrations of 0.005 mM and 0.094mM, respectively. The Fe 3+ and H2O2 concentrations were assumed to be consumed in the generation of a large amount of HO2 • after 5 min of reaction time, and decreasing Fe 3+ and H2O2 concentrations caused a drop in the availability of HO2 • in the reaction solution. Thus, DMT oxidation proceeded at a very low steady-state concentration of HO2 • , and the DMT oxidation efficiency decreased.
For an initial DMT concentration of 0.049 mM and an initial reaction time of 65 min, the DMT oxidation efficiency increased from 43% to 55% as the initial Fe 3+ concentrations increased from 0.01 to 0.03 mM.As both Fe 3+ concentrations increased from 0.01 to 0.03 mM and the initial H2O2 concentrations increased from 0.05 to 0.25 mM, DMT oxidation efficiency was decreased by a coefficient of −1.96 as shown in y1 model equation (Figure 2) . The DMT oxidation efficiency showed a slight decrease as the initial H2O2 concentration increased to 0.15 mM and the initial Fe 3+ concentrations increased from 0.01 to 0.03. When the H2O2 concentration was constant at 0.15mM and initial Fe 3+ concentration increased from 0.01 mM to 0.03 mM the oxidation efficiency increased from 43% to 55%.However, further increase of the initial concentration of Fe 3+ did not increase DMT oxidation efficiency. As seen in the y1 model equation (2), the Fe 3+ independent process variable affects the DMT oxidation efficiency more than the H2O2 independent process variable.
For a 65-min Fenton-like reaction, the initial DMT concentration was 0.049 mM and the initial H2O2 concentration was 0.15 mM, whereas the DMT oxidation efficiencies increased with increasing initial Fe 3+ concentrations to 0.03 mM due to the catalytic effect on H2O2 (Figure 2 ) [24] .However, at initial Fe 3+ concentrations above 0.03 mM, the excess of Fe 3+ /Fe 2+ ions in the reaction solution caused scavenging effects onHO2 • /HO • [21] . In the same reaction conditions, when the initial Fe 3+ concentration was 0.03 mM, the DMT oxidation efficiency decreased due to the HO • . Scavengingeffects of excess H2O2 concentration at initial H2O2 concentrations above 0.15 mM.Iron concentrations above the optimal value result in reduced process performance because more species of iron ions are produced rather than the more useful •OH radicals. This finding is in agreement with the previous observation of Tony and Bedri [25] .
Increasing H2O2concentration results in the generation of additional reaction intermediates (OH•) radicals which enhances the degradation process. However, at higher peroxide concentrations, the excess hydrogen peroxide can act as an OH• scavenger [25] . Scavenging is recombination of hydroxyl radicals and also hydroxyl radicals reaction with H2O2, contributing to the OH• scavenging capacity (Equations (4)- (6)) [26] . At higher peroxide concentrations, H2O2 forms HO2•, which is also a free radical produced in situ from theH2O2 but is a less reactive oxidizing agent and therefore has a longer life time than the OH• and the overall reaction rate reduces [25] .
Consequently, the optimum conditions for DMT oxidation using the FLP, according to model y1, included an DMT:Fe 3+ :H2O2 ratio of 0.018:0.03:0.15 molar ratio and a reaction time of 65 min. These conditions yielded the highest DMT oxidation (78%) under the designed experimental conditions of the CCD. The observed stoichiometric ratio of Fe 3+ :H2O2 was 1:5. The experimental results agree with values reported in the literature [17, [25] [26] [27] .
DMT Mineralization
When the initial Fe 3+ concentration is 0.03 mM and the initial H2O2 concentration is 0.15 mM, the TOC (ΔTOC) removal obtained in the reaction periods are shown in Figure 3 .
The addition of pesticide to the reaction solution increased the TOC concentration as a result of the increasing amount of initial organic carbon content [13] .For initial DMT concentrations up to 0.070 mM in the Fenton-like reaction, the amount of ΔTOC increased and for initial DMT concentrations higher than 0.070 mM, ΔTOC decreased. The duration of the Fenton-like reaction has a significant positive linear (x4) effect on the corrected TOC concentration (y2). As the reaction time increases, the amount of ΔTOC increases with the coefficient +0.183.
A slight mineralization was observed in the Fenton-like reaction performed for up to 65 min at initial concentrations of 0.03 mMofFe 3+ and 0.15 mM of H2O2 for initial DMT concentrations ranging from 0.005 mM to 0.094 mM (Figure 3) .The maximum amount of ΔTOC obtained in these process conditions is for0.070 mM initial DMT concentration and 2.0 mg/L for a 55 min reaction time wherethe TOC mineralization efficiency is 23%.
The effect of the initial Fe 3+ and initial H2O2 concentrations on ΔTOC concentration (DMT mineralization) for a reaction time of 65 min with an initial DMT concentration of 0.049 mM is shown in Figure 4 . An insignificant impact on mineralization was observed at initial Fe 3+ concentrations greater than 0.03 mM and initial H2O2 concentrations greater than 0.15 mM. The reduce in the DMT mineralization wasdue to the scavenging effects of the excess concentrations of Fe 3+ /Fe 2+ and H2O2 onHO2 • /HO • [12, 21] . It was known that the Fe 2+ had a catalytic decomposition effect on H2O2. When Fe 2+ concentration increased, the catalytic effect also accordingly increased.When the concentration of Fe 2+ was higher,a great amount of Fe 3+ from the process of H2O2 decomposition by Fe 2+ was easy to exit in the form of Fe(OH) 2+ in acidic environment [23] . Therefore, the decrease in the mineralization rate of DMT would occur.
Optimum process conditions with optimal DMT oxidationand mineralization for a reaction time of 65 min were obtained for concentrations of 0.018 mM DMT, 0.03 mM Fe 3+ and 0.15 mM H2O2. The DMT oxidation efficiencyof these conditions, with an optimum Fe 3+ /H2O2 molar ratio of 1/5, is 78%, the ΔTOC is 0.6 mg/L and the mineralization efficiency is 18%. These results and optimum Fe 3+ /H2O2 molar ratios are agree withthe literature [17, [27] [28] [29] .
Conclusions
According to the model, the obtained optimum conditions for DMT oxidation and mineralization using the FLP included an DMT:Fe 3+ :H2O2 ratio of 0.018:0.03:0.15 molar ratio and reaction time of 65 min. These conditions yielded the highest DMT oxidation (78%) and mineralization (18%) under the designed experimental conditions. In this study, the optimum results showed that Fenton-like treatment of DMT was occurred by oxidation. The initial DMT concentration was the most significant variable affecting both the oxidation and mineralization efficiency of DMT by the FLP. The experimental results agree with the model predictions. Based on this study results, the use of the statistical optimization approach RSM helped to identify the most significant operating factors and the optimum levels with minimum effort and time.
